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Sta Serpent taken Alice ’to be heading straight- for the three 
men One • shrieked, “The debbil ! 
The debit and crawled to the ex-.

Overtakes the Uun NeW StOCk ( AT THE NL'GfiET JOB PRINTERï") NOW TjpCWashington, Aug, 1 — The -navy 
people hope toi offset" the recrutt de- 
x I’lopmenttreme bow of tlie boat, where he lay 

cowering. The pian in the waist let 
go the line and; ran for-a knife, in
tending to scvÿr the twine and let 
the monster go.' But the third man 
scented some

in , high explosives and 
armor piercing projectiles through a I 
considerable improvement m the re- 
istmg power »f the armor platng 

of a battleship 
I'avis, attached! 
ante bureau, lui produced 
plate which rmfitlx w as testrul nt 
the proving grounds at Bethlehem, 
and the results encourage the naval 
officer» here to believe,-that the ar-

’
ih.yer and again. jthi| cock-sure and enormously elongated Again it 

world of ours, toddling along on its shrinks and eomptpsses its great
form until, with a hundred wrinkled 
folds over it, 
even more evil Japan American Lineself-confident way, is brought to a 

sudden stop by syme |littie happening 
that makes us realizT with a sudden 

walk on the

Lieut. Cleveland 
to I lie naval mdn 

an armor
:eat reward—for was 

not the professor from New York al
ways asking lot'queer things ?

This was

it liés shrunken and 
in jits vague mass 

than it was when - lit lies extended, 
with its head raised- at strange 
gles with the body, peering wickedly 
at everything within its ken

Shrunken and wrinkled, it looks 
like a puff adder—equally thick-set, 
with the reptile heal. Expanded to 
full length, its head seems far great
er than its body, and then the re
semblance to the venomous serpents 
is complete.

There is no doubt that it is a tfue 
deep-sea form, of a kind that rarely 
ventures.from the vast depths, where 
it makes its home among unknown 
forms that probably are still 
st range, more terri bit* and more in
credibly misshapen than even it 
Where it was caught# there is a high 
ledge of coral and limestone, rising 
sheer out of a chasm 1200 feet deep 
No doubt the VhannQmurcana writh
ed its way upward ta the top of the 
ledge more by accident than design, 
for rarely do the fish that swim 200 
fathoms deep rise neat' to the surface 
voluntarily. Indeed, few of the deep 
sea dwellers can do sy and live. For 
For their air bladder^ arc adapted by 
nature to withstand, the enormous

start how blindly 
edge of mystery.

•Such a happening jwas it that has 
been brought about py three drunken 
negro fishermen of Bermuda—as mean 
instruments

queer thing with a 
vengeance—almbst too queer for 
to tackle BuJ with a mighty brav
ing of nerve Abe negro overcame his 
superstitious ferror and held on to 
the line Finally he induced the oth
ers to help lira,-and at

an- man
Carrying LT S. Mails to Oriental 

Points.-------------------plate lia.-- again overtaken the 
Run in the neverftiding struggle (or 
supremacy

T'hi.-. plate is obtained by a novel 
process, carbon being driven directly 
into the surface of the hot plate by 
an intense!) powerful Current of 
electricity, the result being a face as 
hard as glass and of any thickness, 
desirable, supported lit a tough hack 
which, it is declared. cannot be 
i racked The depth .of the hardening 
is ruled by the ttrtjrth the current 
plays upon the plate lÎNs said that 
qn average plate eaiylie completely 
treated electrically in ÿ/tr hours 
Moreover, the plate is ddnared to he
a third lighter for the /mu' resisnuitoi r—ff-~~ ~~~ ™rtu
power, which meaiis/n ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’
!'• constltlfti.rs 4 >Pacific packing 

♦ and Navigation Co.

—**—<•*
as nature could pick out 

to teach the world Something new of 
her wonderful ways ,jaird to give us a* 
glimpse of the unrefealed marvels of 
creation.
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last the
“devil snake"» was dropped in the I 

white, forthwith it. lashed 
and writhed until the darkies 
frightened all-over again 

When they tot ashore 
their unique Rapture spread 'quickly 
It wa$ Dot long before the Bermuda 
darkies had » discovered positively 
that this w*s something from the 
bottomless pH; and as “devil sirake" 
the creature * was known thereafter.

1
Steamer Every 2 Weeks ilive well.

Out of an abyss oj the tropic 
the three pulled tlie first true deep- 
sea creature ever jo be taken and 
kept alive. And y it h that capture 
tlie men of science have been almost 
forced to accept the 
where in the deep 
deep seas there livys a true .sea ser
pent—the "great ec 
ming with exeeptio îal swiftness and 
of unknown dimensions,’’ as Doctors 
Bean and Gooflc of the United Btates 
fish commission pud it in their ofiici-

wereocean

the news of For Japan ' Chinn and All Asiatic 
Points.

belief that some- more
1st depths of the Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, Seattle <

-like form, swim- The news reached a young naturalist, 
Mowbray, of St George, Bermuda, 
who hurried fdown to the shore and 
obtained the pish. lie had it trans
ported to a tidal1 pool Thejc it 
was viewed bv hundreds, arid all 
sorts of legends soon wefe told of ft. 
One was tha# it could make itself 
smaller or larger at will Mowbray 
investigated and found that it

• \

;
al report in discussing the theory 
that somewhere iij unknown chasms ,l.osTSn*

trd axel
^■^y^Txveen 1st and 

hotel.
exvard if returned to 

elf

of the ocean there (may exist such' a 
monster as that oj which men have 
talked since the dats of Pliny.

This creature tf

Sul Vf x
town stationwas

true*. The beast could elongate its 
uncouth body enormously 
tract it at

tat has be on 
black home of tJob Printing at Nugget office.dragged from its 

eternal night to 
glass tank to be seen by tens of 
thousands—the first time a human eye. 
ever has seen its I ind—is not great 
in size, for its ext cine length when 
it exerts its .cnt rq. and. startling 
power of expansion is not more than 
6 or possibly 7 feci. But its aspect 
is so thoroughly that of the Pit, so 
Satanic, so grotesquely impossible, 
that the iehlhyo! gists who have 
studied it up to th s time have be
come converts to th belief in the sea

FOR♦pressures of water wicre they dwell 
and xxhen they ascend 
face the effect of

or con-
will

Prof (\ I,' Bristol-of the Vuiver-

lie gasping in a ♦$50 Reward. Copper River and Cook’s Inletnear (he stir- 
thejdecreased pres

sure on them is just As the effect of 
ascending to -high altitudes 
loon is .on man Blopd bursts forth 
from ears and nose, and finally the 
eyes. Were it possible to ascend still 
higher, the aeronaut would burst. 
Just so is it with the fish , Those 
that are seized by deep sea trawls 
and dredges always cème to the sur
face split and torn qpen, with their 
eyes actually blown out of their 
heads and their entrails protruding. 
The more delicate forms are general
ly ruined for all purposes except 
those of mere scientific idcntlfica-

sity of New fork is in Bermuda col
lecting specimens for New York's 
public aquarifun. 
find and bougjit it at once, lie and 
the other scientists in Bermuda could 
not identify it 
tion.

They put tlfr creature into a great 
tin tank, and it was shipped to New 
York, in company with other tanks, 
containing txvo hideous specimens of 
octopus and several dozens of beau
tiful, gaudy, graceful angel fish and 
other tropic beauties

Thus in on4 day the aquarium was

Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one mal- 
ainutc dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of ni^se up be
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over back or left side, nose 
very small like a fox, or coon. I will 
pay the above rvA-ard for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov
ery of dog.

Answers to name of 1’rince.
F Jg IIKMKN, ^ 

Klondike Nugget

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.in a bai lie heard of the

FOI» AU. IH1INTS
In Western Alaska Steamer Newportin their first examina-

0FFICES SAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 California StreetFirst Ave. and Yeeler Way.

-,
•§serpent. For men jjre convinced now 

that if there can b such things in 
the marine gulfs off our coasts, and 
if they can exist wi hout letting sci
ence with all it grapples and 
dredges and souni ing wires and 
trawls ever get a g intpse of them, 
there is ample reason for believing 
that vast creatures tot aspect -still 
more fantastic and frightful swim far 
below the surface, rising to the sun
light only in epochal .periods to ter
rify the human mites’ that see them, 
and to flee again as ; terrified them
selves by the blindiijg

IIenriched by ji collection that com
prised within] itself* the most ugly 
and the most beautiful ocean dwell-

tion.
However, for some unknown rea

son, perhaps driven from its black 
caverns by scarcity of food, this un
canny monster did find its way up
ward until it lay in what was shal- 
loxy water indeed—shallow enough to 
make its tiny pinpoint^ of eyes blink, 
dazzled by the light that filtered 
down through the wipderfully clear, 
light blue water, for the depth over 
the shelf of rock

New Cellars. New Ties, New Bells,ers that therejare, for a truly as the 
“devil snake'* deserves its name, so

M
I

JUST OPENED ATdoes the angej fish earn its appella
tion. Those gre not fins, but wings 
in truth that bear it soaring through 
the transparent water of its tropic 
home. Its face is wise as that of a

SUMMERS & 0RRELL 2nd

.■

I r
light of day 

and the noises of the upper world. human being, and it is as gentle and 
tame as it is beautiful. Over its 
dainty body there play a dozen col
ors, all equally riqh and all equally 
delicate in shading land tint. Bright 
blues chase bright greens, vivid gold il. 
flushes along its sijes and fades and T 
gives way to pink so pale that it W 
may hardly be seen!before it is goie. ffS

-------- 4------------ /a
Baby Wai Starved 

Chicago, Aug. j—The police have 
arrested Mrs. Neel' Campbell, of 655 
Grand avenue, on 1 
ing an infant to 
nourishment. ,

It is alleged thal in the last three 
years eight other «infants have been 
buried from the xvSman’s house. Y’es- 
lerday Dr. Well fie 
the Campbell hou
mTanT, which ES since died. He 
found it in such if Condition that, In- 
refused to issue a i 
declaring Uiat thekhild died of star
vation.

The assertion Ihat eight children 
have died in the Tiouse is made by 
Viola Campbell, 14 years of

Vhere the Chan- 
nomuraena found itself was only 66 
feet. And there, winging in and out 
among strange thirfcs, itself tne 
strangest of all, drifing the butter
fly fish and the bri 
angel fishrand parrot®sh, in all their 
gorgeous reef-livericH, before it in 
terror, it found a baited hook and 
snapped at it with teat mighty gap-

The creature has be -n identified on
ly tentatively as yi t as «to species 
and genus. Prof. Spe icer of the New 
York aquarium, to whom it was 
sent, believes that it is the same 
kind of form that ws ; seen dead on 
the surface of the Ci ribbi .m sea off 
the Cuban coast by Richardson in 
18-14 during the fa vous exploring 
voyage of the Erebus and Terror. If 
this conjecture is corded, as it prob
ably is, for Prof. Spencer is an ob
server of rare experience, the fish is 
entitled to the namelChannomureana
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ing mouth.
Floating above ii 

boat, with a deep wd in its hull, so 
that the captured fit* might be kept 
alive. Three negro jfishermen lolled 
in the craft. They had sailed out to 
this* spot, seven mi|es northeast of 
Bermuda, armed wi^h great bellying 
bottles of pineapple Arum, to fish for 
market, but they «4re devoting far 
more time to the fitsks than to the 
fish lines. They wcA anchored right 
on the edge qf the (fi-t where it de
scended into the deaths. Now and 
then they would pulV up a gay fish- 
green, yellow, viole#, blue, scarlet- 
fish of a dozen colorstyar more showy 
than any rainbow teat ever was — 
fish of one color, seme like flames, 
some like the sky .overhead, some 
like the sky at simse|.

Gradually the. pincipple ruin took 
effect and the three negroes began to 
doze. One happened to awaken lor a 
moment, took hold pi his line and 
tugged. He could.no| move it. 
ter working lazily fof a moment or 
two he decided that; the hook was 
fast to coral on the fcottom, and he 
settled to another dote, in the hope 
that it would work joose while he 
slept. But he awoke to find the hook 
still fast. à

Then he took the Wad-jack. The 
lead-jack is a hinged ring of lead, 
very heavy, that thefreef fishermen 
put over their lines anÿ send down to 
the bottom to free th|ir hooks when 
they foul on submariqf obstructions.
The lead-jack plunged».down swiftly, 
but it did not clear t^e hook. Then 
the three fisjaf-rinen grpsped the stout 
line and rfegan to sway on It to 
break it.\

To. their amazement, it suddenly 
began to give, not eqjfcly, but with 
tremendous swirlings, and s-urgings' 
deep below. Pull as tfcy would with 
all their might, southing in the 
water was pulling harler than their 
six arms could. Agaiif^and again the 
unseen quarry overcaiqp their eftorts 
and shot toward the bottom again

Suddenly thç thing ceased pulling 
and came upward and toward the 
boat with tremendous speed And 
then its head «he1 *>w,v* p,. were -11 buried in
and with wide ope» j«*«» it .

-lay a fishing Nla charge of allow- r.r 
cl je from insufficient /IN 41

VsXittata. That classical ion puts it 
into the strange Moitay fajiiily, the 
huge and ferocious 
have been infamous

■

l-like fish that

ii it !îsce" the days of 
ancient Rome, when1 certain of the 
species were kept if ponds and fed 
with living men by tljfejr owners, who 
thought that their fl*h became the 
more delicious from tiis human diet.

No man who saw tiis fish wonder
ed at the terror th|t [nearly drove 
the negroes who ciught it out of 
their boats when thejt saw what it 
was that they had hrmked. 
wrinkled, gulping ceaspfessly 
baggy, ophidian throât, it lies, a 
bloated, venomously exfll thing, turn
ing its weird head I if reptilian- mo- 

àds "of eyes,

was called to 
to attend the I• •••

4-death certificate, -f,

|âfiM
M i irm un M

■A

SO bo WE.age.
Mrs. Campbell sajs that she is the 

mother of the girl,- who claims that 
Mrs. Campbell has»said on other oc
casions that she was not a relative 
of hers. A letter w

Finless, 
with a t

as received at 
the Campbell housf three weeks ago, 
the girl says, whin was written by 
John Read, a prit^er, of Cincinnati 
In this letter Reaif told the girl that 
he was her father,'and that she had 
been kidnaped _ frpm her home in 
Cincinnati ten yeatp ago 

Concerning the |liildren who, ac
cording to the girl, have died in the 
house, Viola CampHélI says that they 
were received fro* a woman living 
on Wells street ii^ this city. She 
says that they wer^ohtained by Mrs 
Campbell because her husband had 
threatened to «AeaveHier because they 
were ^without chi Id An None of the 
children lived long.4 

Mrs. Campbell 
child that died

plions.
1 scarcely so large as pin heads, glim
mer out of its dark he*), set so near 

«the tip ot -its jaws than, were it not 
for their baleful light, |pie would not 
dream that they coul be anything 
except nostrila.

Tiny black

At

If, You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US» 
cAll the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock..................

The head has a shape 
scribable. It is as ft^n 
mass that has been stepped on and 
then partially strai*tened out, 
roughly and cafelesslw. Not that 
there is much head to i£ Most of it 
is taken up with gape. .The observer 
gets no tiPP<rrtunity to Sverlook that. 
For the fish has a habit of opening 
its jaws constantly, ap&rently swal
lowing air. Those gaflng jaws ex
tended far back into tfc 
of the thing, apparent», 
creature known to man ♦

1quite inde- 
iless as a 1 V ■■ ‘

IREMEflBER
I leges that the 

riday was the 
daughter of her jjead sister, and 
while denying that Jlicre have been 
eight deaths in the house, admitted 
to the police that three children had 
died in her house wjih

1/
very bodx_ 

Never a" JOBS PROMISED TOMORROW 
DELIVERED TODAY.

as jaws so
.. 4overhuge.

Where its gills shoulif be, the ob
servers failed to find ant But after 

few minutes of close watching _they 
little swelling f ork up and

in the last few
rmonths.

There is no 
Campbell save that of the girl, Viola 
Campbell, but Police Inspector 
Wheeler, who has the case in charge, 
declares that he believes her fjKffÿT" 
and says that the bodies of the 
children that have died will be ex
humed in order to determine their

Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Times.*evidejlce against MrsS
saw a
down, like a slippery kn»t of muscle 
under the slimy skin. Afd then sud
denly a tube peered ou|, protruded 
and slipped back. Continued obser- The Nugget Job Printing Department
vation showed that the tu 
true siphon, and that it* takes the 
place of gills in this deep •sea thing 

It does not swim. It writhes. At 
times it stretches itself <.»«-, „ worm 
till its high, rigid body is quite thin

be was a
.( V.VTelephone No. 12 North Side of King Street, East of Post OfficeVnumber. The girl declares that they 

Out lot in CtiF* ûry fc
- V ; ™
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Succtfort fe 
Pacific Steam 
Ulhallng Co.

Burlington 
Route

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des- 
tined, your ticket sliould 
read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.

Rush Jobs Are Still 
Our Delight.
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